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"That Devil, Forrest"
and the

Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad
by BOB COCHRAN

THE SELMA, MARION &
MEMPHIS RAILROAD

According to Walter Rosene, the Selma, Marion &
Memphis Railroad was originally chartered as the
Marion & Alabama River Transportation Company, to
construct a line from Marion, Alabama to the Alabama
River. The name was changed to the Marion Railroad
Company in 1854 and to the Marion & Cahawba Rail-
road Company in 1858. The name was changed again
in 1860 to Cahawba, Marion and Greensboro Rail-
road, and finally in 1868 to the Selma, Marion &
Memphis Railroad.

A FTER the War, former Confederate cavalry general,
Nathan Bedford Forrest, became president of the
Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad. He desired

to expand the railroad, but there was a severe shortage of
laborers in the South at the time. Another former Con-
federate general, Gideon Pillow, had formed a labor com-
pany to provide Chinese workers, and in 1869 Forrest
purchased five thousand dollars of stock in Pillow's firm.
Pillow's organization was forced to close due to lack of funds,
and Forrest arranged to hire Chinese workers from San
Francisco broker Cornelius Koopmanschap. The Chinese
workers were used on an extension of the railroad from
Marion to Greensboro and on to Sawyerville, some forty-
five miles.

The Panic of 1873 caused a shortage of funds needed to
continue the construction. Forrest was able to arrange con-
siderable financial support from the state of Alabama, but he
was unsuccessful in a visit to New York where he sought
funds from eastern investors. By 1874 he had exhausted his
personal fortune in an attempt to pay the debts of the rail-
road, and he resigned from the office of president "to relieve
the company of any embarrassment it might have suffered
from his connection with the management:'

Richard Hoober states that the line to Sawyerville was
completed in 1875 and the railroad failed. On October 1,
1878 it was reorganized as the Selma & Greensboro Rail-
road, and later became part of the Southern Railway
System.

SCRIP ISSUES OF THE SELMA, MARION
& MEMPHIS RAILROAD

The Selma, Marion & Memphis Railroad issued scrip notes
in 25-cent, $2, $5 and $100 denominations for use in Ala-

bama. The designs of the notes are identical to the illustra-
tion except for the denomination. All the notes bear the
engraved signature of N.B. Forrest as president. The stand-
ard contracts of the time required the railroad to provide the
workers with "sufficient provision (in the case of the Chinese
laborers it was rice, pork, fish or beef, vegetables and tea),
water, fuel, good quarters and weather-proof sleeping places,
free of charge!' It was a common practice for companies to
operate a store for the workers to purchase goods and
services not called for in the contract, and these notes were
obviously used for that purpose—the obligation states that
the railroad will "Pay to the Bearer in Merchandise
at their Store:' The notes were issued in Marion, Alabama,
and all are dated March 1, 1871.

Paul Garland indicates that the City of Memphis was a
large stockholder in the early days of the railroad, selling
bonds and issuing warrants to get the railroad completed.
His listing includes a $10 note not contained in Rosene, but
he does state that the note is dated March I, 1871, the same
date as the notes payable at Marion, Alabama. Hoober tells
us that a Third, Fourth and Fifth series of notes were issued
in $5 and $20 denominations, dated April 25, 1873, 1874 and
1875 respectively. He also states that the design of these notes
is different in that there is a train at the right. Garland and
Hoober do not indicate whether the notes were payable at
Marion, Alabama or some other location. The imprint on all
of the notes listed is the same, "Henry Seibert & Bros.,
Ledger Building Cor. William & Spruce St., N.Y.

NATHAN BEDFORD FORREST

Nathan Bedford Forrest was the most colorful of the Con-
federacy's Lieutenant Generals and one of the world's
greatest commanders of mounted troops. Unlike many of the
other Union and Confederate generals who were graduates
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, Forrest
received only about six months of formal schooling. He was
born in middle Tennessee on July 13, 1821, the eldest son of
William Forrest, a blacksmith. He moved to Mississippi with
his parents in 1834. When William Forrest died three years
later, the fifteen-year-old Nathan took over the support of his
widowed mother, five brothers and three sisters. By diligent
application and good management as a laborer, livestock
dealer, slave trader and planter, he rose from poverty to great
wealth. In 1849 he moved to Memphis; nine years later he
became an alderman there. When Tennessee seceded he was
nearly forty years old, but he promptly enlisted as a private,
along with his brother, Jeffrey, and Nathan's fifteen-year-old
son, William. Within a month he was authorized to raise a
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battalion of cavalry; and in October 1861, he became lieu-
tenant colonel of this organization.

Forrest's command was part of the garrison at Fort
Donelson, and he disagreed with the decision of the co-
commanders to surrender to the federal forces commanded
by U.S. Grant. In a daring maneuver, Forrest and his troops
escaped from the fort through enemy lines the night before
the surrender. Forrest participated in the Battle of Shiloh in
April 1862 and received a serious wound. In July 1862 he
was promoted to brigadier general. He then began to de-
velop the type of operation that was to become his
specialty—moving with lightning speed deep into enemy ter-
ritory, surprising the foe, striking furiously, wreaking destruc-
tion and then moving on before the victims could recover
their balance. He and his troops were greatly feared by the
Union soldiers, and he earned his nickname from one
respectful adversary—Major General William Tecumseh
Sherman. After one encounter with the troops under For-
rest's command, Sherman wrote to President Abraham
Lincoln "that Devil, Forrest" must be killed even if the effort
bankrupted the Federal Treasury and sacrificed ten thou-
sand Union soldiers.

One federal soldier who was terrified of Forrest was Major
General Stephen A. Hurlbut, who commanded some 12,000
troops that occupied Memphis during 1863. He was so afraid
that Forrest, with some 2,500 men, would "come and get
him" that he consistently refused to allow his troops to leave
the city. Grant finally replaced Hurlbut with Major General
Cadwallader Washburn in late 1863.

Twenty- ve cent grip note issued hi the .Sebna. .11wion & Memphis Railroad Compaiy, hearing the engraved signature of N.B. Forrest.
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Shortly after dawn on August 21, 1864 Forrest did raid
Memphis. He had no intention of capturing the city; he was
attempting to drive the federal cavalry out of Mississippi, and
he hoped that a successful raid would result in the cavalry
being recalled to help guard the city's port and massive supply
depot. Forrest also hoped he could capture the three federal
generals in the city at the time, and it almost worked. How-
ever, many of Forrest's troops were from Memphis and they
made too much noise; they also created much excitement
among the civilian population, all of which alerted the fed-
eral forces. Washburn barely escaped from the Confederates
in his nightshirt, making a hasty dash from his quarters across
a garden, down an alley, and then sprinting about a half-mile
to the fort. Jeffrey Forrest, by then a colonel, captured Wash-
burn's sword and one of his dress uniforms. The raid also
resulted in the capture of some 600 federal troops.

Later in the day Forrest sent a messenger under a flag of
truce to the fort, offering the return of Washburn's posses-
sions. He also indicated that the 600 prisoners, who were
hatless and barefooted, would probably appreciate receiving
some provisions and clothing. Washburn sent so much food
that Forrest was able to feed the prisoners and all of his own
men. The prisoners were later released.

Forrest was "hot-blooded," a trait that probably con-
tributed to his military successes but also caused him con-
siderable problems off the battlefield. In June 1863 he was
shot by one of his subordinates, Lieutenant A.W. Gould; For-
rest had enough strength left to fatally stab his assailant with
a knife. General Braxton Bragg was later Forrest's com-
manding officer, and a deep hatred developed between
them. In October 1863 Bragg transferred command of For-
rest's troops to General Joseph Wheeler without notification
or explanation. Forrest strode into Bragg's tent and stated:
"You have played the part of a damned scoundrel, and are
a coward, and if you were any part of a man I would slap
your jaws and force you to resent it. You may as well not
issue any more orders to me for I will not obey them.... If
you ever again try to interfere with me or cross my path it
will be at the peril of your life?'

Following this denunciation Forrest was transferred to
Mississippi and promoted to major general. On June 10,
1864, at Brice's Cross Roads north of Tupelo, he won his
greatest victory. With about 3,500 Confederates, he routed a
federal force of approximately 8,100 commanded by General
Samuel D. Sturgis. Near Okolona, Mississippi, on February
22, 1865, Forrest experienced a personal tragedy. As the
Confederates launched a charge, his youngest brother
Jeffrey, whom he had reared as a son, received a bullet in the
neck and fell from his horse. The General, who was nearby,
rushed to his brother's aid, dismounted, gathered Jeffrey
gently in his arms and called his name several times. When
he realized that his brother was dead, he laid the body down,
got back on his horse and led those about him in a fierce and
successful attack on the federals.

In late February 1865 Forrest was promoted to lieutenant
general and given command of all the cavalry in Mississippi,
east Louisiana and western Tennessee. He fought his last
battle at Selma, Alabama in April.

Forrest inspired his men to valor by personal example.
During the course of the war he was wounded four times,

had twenty-nine horses shot from under him, and killed at
least thirty federals in hand-to-hand combat. His basic rule
in fighting was, in his own words, to get there first with the
most (he did not say "fustest with the mostest"). He had little
use for leaders who rigidly fought by the book. "Whenever I
ran into one of those fellers who fit by note," he is said to
have remarked, "I generally whipped hell out of him before
he could get his tune pitched:' His spelling and grammar left
much to be desired but he had no trouble making himself
understood. When one of his officers asked for leave after
twice being refused, Forrest wrote on the application, "I
have tole you twict, goddamit no?' In one of the few extant
letters in his own hand, Forrest wrote his Memphis friend,
D.C. Trader, on May 23, 1862: "I had a small brush with the
Enamy on yesterday I Suceded in gaining thir rear . . . 8
miles from ham burg . . . they wair not looking for me I taken
them by Suprise they run like Suns of Biches." He was fre-
quently profane but never vulgar or obscene and he ab-
stained totally from liquor and tobacco. In 1875 he quietly
accepted the Christian faith and joined the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. He headed the Ku Klux Klan for a
while after the war, but withdrew from the organization
when it threatened to degenerate into an instrument of per-
sonal vengeance.

He died in Memphis on October 29, 1877. His obituary con-
tained the following vignette: "General Forrest made a good
appearance in society. He attended a party in Columbia during
the war, and a brilliant and eloquent talking lady, now mar-
ried to D.C., said to him, "General Forrest, why is it that your
whiskers are black and your head gray?"

"General Forrest replied, 'Because, miss, I work my head
more than I do my jaws:"
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